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The quantum perceptron is a fundamental building block in the area of quantum machine learning. This is
a multidisciplinary field that incorporates properties of quantum computing, such as state superposition and
entanglement, to classical machine learning schemes. Motivated by the techniques of shortcuts to adiabaticity,
we propose a speed-up quantum perceptron where the control field on the perceptron is inversely engineered
leading to a rapid nonlinear response with a sigmoid activation function. This results in faster overall perceptron
performance compared to quasi-adiabatic protocols, as well as in enhanced robustness against imperfections in
the external control.
Introduction.- In the era of information expansion, the
merge of quantum information and artificial intelligence will
have a transformative impact in science, technology, and our
societies [1–3]. In particular, classical networks of artificial
neurons (or nodes) represent a successful framework for ma-
chine learning strategies, with the perceptron being the sim-
plest example of a node [4]. The perceptron is based on the
McCulloch-Pitts neuron [5], and it was originally proposed
by Rosenblatt in 1957 to create the first trained networks [6].
Nowadays, extensions of these original ideas such as multi-
layer perceptrons in networks with interlayer connectivity are
exploited to deal with demanding computational tasks.
In this context, quantum neural networks (QNNs) have at-
tracted growing interest [7, 8] since the seminal idea was pro-
posed by Kak [9]. In particular, the entering of classical ma-
chine learning techniques into the quantum domain has the
potential to accelerate the performance of different applica-
tions such as classification and pattern recognition [2, 10–15].
In addition, nowadays the excellent degree of quantum con-
trol over the registers in modern quantum platforms [16–19]
allows the performance of quantum operations with high fi-
delity, which further feeds the idea of having reliable QNNs.
However, the linear and unitary framework of quantum me-
chanics raises a serious dilema, since neural networks present
nonlinear and dissipative behaviours which are hard to repro-
duce at the quantum level. To address this challenge, many
efforts have been attempted by exploiting quantum measure-
ments [9, 20], the quadratic kinetic term to generate non-linear
behaviours [21], dissipative [9] or repeat-until-success [22]
quantum gates, and reversible circuits [23]. Among them,
gate-based QNNs [24] with training optimization procedures
[25] are feasible to implement by a set of unitary opera-
tions. Furthermore, gate-based QNNs can behave as varia-
tional quantum circuits that encode highly nonlinear transfor-
mations while remaining unitary [26]. Also, a quantum algo-
rithm implementing the quantum version of a binary-valued
perceptron was introduced in Ref. [11], showing an exponen-
tial advantage in resources storage. Remarkably, a universal
quantum perceptron has been proposed as efficient approxi-
mator in Ref. [27], where the quantum perceptron is encoded
in an Ising model with a sigmoid activation function. In par-
ticular, the sigmoid nonlinear response is parameterized by the
potential exerted by other neurons, while no ancillary qubits
are required by the scheme such that the circuit depth is re-
duced without sacrificing approximative power.
In this Letter, we propose a speed-up quantum perceptron
by incorporating Inverse Engineering (IE) [28, 29], which is a
technique that belongs to the area of shortcuts to adiabaticity
(STA) [30, 31]. In particular, an external control field on the
perceptron is inversely engineered leading to a nonlinear acti-
vation function in the presence of different neuron potentials.
As compared to fast quasi-adiabatic passage (FAQUAD) tech-
niques [32], our protocol presents shorter operation times and
better tolerance to imperfections resulting in enhanced overall
performance. This facilitates the application of our method
in modern quantum hardwares such as nitrogen vacancy (NV)
centers in diamond.
Quantum perceptron.- In a classical feed-forward network,
a perceptron (or neuron) generates the signal s j = f (x j) as
a sigmoidal response to the weighted sum of the signals (or
outputs) from the neurons in the previous layer. More specifi-
cally, x j =
∑
k< j w jk sk − b j with the neuron interconnectivities
w jk, the biases b j, and sk being the output of the kth neuron in
the previous layer. In analogy with classical neurons, a quan-
tum perceptron can be constructed as a qubit that encodes the
nonlinear response to an input potential in the excitation prob-
ability, see Fig. 1. One possibility is the following gate [27]:
Uˆ j(xˆ j; f )|0 j〉 =
√
1 − f (xˆ j)|0 j〉 +
√
f (xˆ j)|1 j〉, (1)
where, in close similarity with the classical case, we have
xˆ j =
∑
k< j w jkσˆ
z
k−b j being σˆzk the z Pauli matrix of the kth neu-
ron. The transformation (1) can be dynamically engineered by
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The quantum perceptron is a fundamental building block for quantum machine learning. This is a multi-
disciplinary field that incorporates skills of quantum computing, such as state superposition and entanglement,
to classical machine learning schemes. Motivated by the techniques of shortcuts to adiabaticity, we propose a
speed-up quantum perceptron where the control field on the perceptron is inversely engineered leading to rapid
nonlinear responses with a sigmoid activation function. This results in faster overall perceptron performance
compared to quasi-adiabatic protocols, as well as in enhanced robustness against imperfections.
Introduction-. P j, x j, Pj = f (x j/⌦ f ) In the era of informa-
tion expansion, the merge of quantum information and artifi-
cial intelligence will have a transformative impact in science,
technology, and in our societies [1–3]. In particular, classi-
cal networks of artificial neurons (or nodes) represent a suc-
cessful framework for machine learning strategies, with the
perceptron being the simplest example of a node [4]. The per-
ceptron is based on the McCulloch-Pitts neuron [5], and it was
originally proposed by Rosenblatt in 1957 to create the first
trained networks [6]. Nowadays, extensions of these original
ideas such as multilayer perceptrons in networks with inter-
layer connectivity are exploited to deal with demanding com-
putational tasks.
In this context, quantum neural networks (QNNs) have at-
tracted growing interest [8, 9] since the seminal idea proposed
by Kak [7]. In particular, the entering of classical machine
learning techniques into the quantum domain has the potential
to accelerate the performance of di↵erent applications such
as classification and pattern recognition [4] [I think we need
more references here]. In addition, nowadays the excellent
degree of quantum control over the registers in modern quan-
tum platforms [Cite some reviews of di↵erent quantum plat-
forms] allows the performance of quantum operations with
high fidelity, which further feeds the idea of having reliable
QNN. However, the linear and unitary framework of quantum
mechanics raises a serious dilema, since classical networks
present nonlinear and dissipative behaviours which are hard to
reproduce in the quantum domain. To address this challenge,
many e↵orts have been attempted by exploiting quantummea-
surements [7, 10], the quadratic kinetic term to generate non-
linear behaviours [11], dissipative [7] or repeat-until-success
[12] quantum gates, and reversible circuits [13]. Among them,
gate-based QNNs [14] with training optimization procedures
[15] are feasible to implement by a set of unitary operations.
Furthermore, they can work as variational quantum circuits
that encode highly nonlinear transformations, and remain uni-
tary [16]. Also, a quantum algorithm implementing the quan-
tum version of a binary-valued perceptron was introduced in
Ref. [17], showing an exponential advantage in resources stor-
age. Remarkably, a universal quantum perceptron has been
proposed as e cient approximator in Ref. [18]. Here, the
quantum perceptron is encoded in an Ising model with a sig-
moid activation function. In particular, this nonlinear response
is parameterized by the potential exerted by other neurons,
while no ancillary qubits are required by the scheme such that
the circuit depth is reduced without sacrificing approximative
power.
In this Letter, we propose a speed-up quantum percep-
tron by incorporating shortcuts to adiabaticity (STA) tech-
niques [19, 20]. In particular, the external driving field on the
perceptron is inversely engineered leading to fast nonlinear
activation function in the presence of di↵erent neuron poten-
tials. As compared to fast quasi-adiabatic passage (FACUAD)
[21], our protocol presents shorter operation time and better
tolerance to imperfections. All this results in enhanced overall
performance. Finally, we discuss a possible implementation
of our scheme in nitrogen vacancy (NV) centers in diamond.
The quantum perceptron-. In a feed-forward network, a
perceptron (or neuron) generates the signal s j = f (x j) as a
nonlinear response to the weighted sum of the signals (or out-
puts) from the neurons in the previous layer. More specifi-
cally, x j =
P
k< j w jk sk   b j with the weights wjk, the biases
b j, and sk being the output of the kth neuron in the previous
layer. A quantum perceptron can be constructed as a qubit
that experiences a nonlinear response to an input potential.
One possibility for the latter is the following gate [18]
Uˆ j(xˆ j; f )|0 ji =
q
1   f (xˆ j)|0 ji +
q
f (xˆ j)|1 ji, (1)
where, in close similarity with the classical case, we have
xˆ j =
P
k< j w jk ˆ
z
k   b j with  ˆzk being the z Pauli matrix of the
kth neuron. The perceptron quantum gate in Eq. (1) can be
engineered from the following Ising Hamiltonian (by setting
~ ⌘ 1)
H(t) =  1
2
h
xˆ ˆzj +⌦(t) ˆ
x
j
i
(2)
=  1
2
26666664X
k< j
(wjk ˆzk ˆ
z
j)   b j ˆzj +⌦(t) ˆxj
37777775 . (3)
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degree of quantum control over the registers in modern quan-
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[12] quantum gates, and reversible circuits [13]. Among them,
gate-based QNNs [14] with training optimization procedures
[15] are feasible to implement by a set of unitary operations.
Furthermore, they can work as variational quantum circuits
that encode highly nonlinear transformations, and remain uni-
tary [16]. Also, a quantum algorithm implementing the quan-
tum version of a binary-valued perceptron was introduced in
Ref. [17], showing an exponential advantage in resources stor-
age. Remarkably, a universal quantum perceptron has been
proposed as e cient approximator in Ref. [18]. Here, the
quantum perceptron is encoded in an Ising model with a sig-
moid activation function. In particular, this nonlinear response
is parameterized by the potential exerted by other neurons,
while no ancillary qubits are required by the scheme such that
the circuit depth is reduced without sacrificing approximative
power.
In this Letter, we propose a spe d-up qua tum percep-
tron by incorp rating shortcuts to adiabaticity (STA) tech-
nique [19, 20]. In particular, the external driving field on the
perceptron is inversely engineered leading to fast nonlinear
activation function in the presence of di↵erent neuron poten-
tials. As compared to fast quasi-adiabatic passage (FACUAD)
[21], our protocol presents shorter operation time and better
tolerance to imperfections. All this results in enhanced overall
performance. Finally, we discuss a possible implementation
of our scheme in nitrogen vacancy (NV) centers in diamond.
The quantum perceptron-. In a feed-forward network, a
perceptron (or neuron) generates the signal s j = f (x j) as a
nonlinear response to the weighted sum of the signals (or out-
puts) from the neurons in the previous layer. More specifi-
cally, x j =
P
k< j w jk sk   b j with the weights wjk, the biases
b j, and sk being the output of the kth neuron in the previous
layer. A quantum perceptron can be constructed as a qubit
that experiences a nonli ear response to an i put potential.
One possibility for the latte is the following gate [18]
Uˆ j(xˆ j; f )|0 ji =
q
1   f (xˆ j)|0 ji +
q
f (xˆ j)|1 ji, (1)
where, in close similarity with the classical case, we have
xˆ j =
P
k< j w jk ˆ
z
k   b j with  ˆzk being the z Pauli matrix of the
kth neuron. The perceptron quantum gate in Eq. (1) can be
engineered from the following Ising Hamiltonian (by setting
~ ⌘ 1)
H(t) =  1
2
26666664X
k< j
(wjk ˆzk ˆ
z
j)   b j ˆzj +⌦(t) ˆxj
37777775 . (2)
The previous equation describes a situation where the jth neu-
ron interacts with other eurons in th p evious layer (labelled
Pj(xj/⌦f )
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FIG. 1. Schematic configuration of a quantum perceptron. When it
is integrated in a feed-forward neural network, the po ential depends
on neurons in earlier layers, e.g., xˆ j =
∑
k< j w jkσˆ
z
k − b j, where the
activation function of the quantum perc ptron is the probability of
the excited state P j(x j/Ω f ) at the final time t = t f in the form of
sigmoid-shape, shown in the inset.
evolving the qubit with the Ising Hamilt nian (~ = 1)
Hˆ(t) = −1
2
[
xˆ jσˆzj + Ω(t)σˆ
x
j
]
= −1
2
∑
k< j
(w jkσˆzkσˆ
z
j) − b jσˆzj + Ω( )σˆxj
 , (2)
where the jth qubit is c ntroll d by an ter al field Ω t),
leading to a tunabl e ergy gap in th dres ed-state qubit basis
|±〉 with σˆxj |±〉 = ±|±〉. This qubit i teracts with other eurons
in the previous layer (labelled w th k) via the xˆ j poten al, see
Fig. 1. This Hamiltonian has the instantaneous ground state,
|Φ(xˆ j/Ω(t))〉 =
√
1 − f (xˆ j/Ω(t))|0〉 +
√
f (xˆ j/Ω(t))|1〉, (3)
where f (x) corresponds to a sigmoid excitation probability
f (x) =
1
2
(
1 +
x√
1 + x2
)
. (4)
In order to generate the state in Eq. (1), we propose the
following strategy: First, a Hadamard gate is applied to drive
the state from |0〉 to |+〉 = (|0〉 + |1〉)/√2. Secondly, by ap-
propriately tuning Ω(t) according to inverse engineering (IE)
techniques (explained later), the state |Ψ(0)〉 = |+〉 evolves
to |Ψ(t f )〉 = |Φ(xˆ j/Ω f )〉 (up to some phase factor that can be
eventually canceled by a phase gate) with |Φ(xˆ j/Ω f )〉 being
the instantaneous eigenstate of Hˆ(t = t f ; Ω f ), and Ω f ≡ Ω(t f ).
It is noteworthy to mention that, unlike the FAQUAD ap-
proach [27], our method based on IE does not need to achieve
the initial condition Ω(0)  |xˆ j|, as it is not required that the
initial state meets one eigenstate of Hˆ(0). Hence, our strategy
results in a smooth control field Ω(t) which is easy to be used
in experiments.
Another possibility to achieve |Ψ(t f )〉 from |Ψ(0)〉 is by an
adiabatic driving in a Landau-Zener scheme. However, as it
is discussed in Ref. [27], this spends long time and may be
unfeasible depending on the coherence time of the physical
setup that implements the Hamiltonian in Eq. (2).
Inverse engineering.- We adopt the IE method to achieve
the |Ψ(0)〉 → |Φ(xˆ j/Ω f )〉 state transfer with shorter time than
FAQUAD [32]. The control field Ω(t) is then engineered to
guarantee that at the final evolution time t = t f the qubit
excitation probability P j(x j/Ω f ) corresponds to a sigmoid-
like response, i.e. to a mono-valuate f function satisfying
lim
x→−∞ f (x) → 0 and limx→∞ f (x) → 1. Since the universal-
ity of neural networks does not rely on the specific shape
of the sigmoid function [33, 34], e.g. Eq. (4), we quan-
tify the performance of the control field Ω(t) in the interval
[−xmax, xmax] d fi ig the distance C = 2 − F0 − F1, where
F0 = |〈0|Ψ(t f ; x j = −xmax)〉|2 and F1 = |〈1|Ψ(t f ; x j = xmax)|2
cha acte ize how the engine red states overlap with |0〉 and
|1〉, at x j/Ω f = −xmax and x j/Ω f = xmax respectively. Note
hat, for a sigmoid-like function, C → 0. As we will see later,
ur IE techn que also provides with robustness with respect to
deviations of control parameters.
Now w show the procedure to find the control Ω(t). To this
end, w s art with the parameterisation of the dynamical state
|Ψ(t)〉 = cos(θ/2)eiβ/2|0〉 + sin(θ/2)e−iβ/2|1〉, (5)
w th t e two unk own polar and azimuthal angles, θ ≡ θ(t)
and β ≡ β(t), on the Bloch sphere. With Eq. (5) the corre-
sponding orthogonal state, |Ψ⊥(t)〉, is completely determined
and the Lewis-Riesenfeld invariant can be thus constructed
with constant eigenvalues [28, 29]. Substituting one of the
stat s (|Ψ(t)〉 or |Ψ⊥(t)〉) int he time-dependent Schro¨dinger
equation driven by the Hamiltonian in Eq. (2), we obtain the
following coupled differential equations,
Ω(t) = θ˙/ sin β, (6)
x j = θ˙ cot θ cot β − β˙. (7)
To impose the structure of Eq. (5) at initial and final times,
the dynamical wave function has to meet |Ψ(0)〉 = |+〉 and
|Ψ(t f )〉 = |Φ(xˆ j/Ω f )〉. The latter occurs when the boundary
conditions
θ(0) = 2 sin−1
[√
f (x j/κ)
]
,
θ(t f ) = 2 sin−1
[√
f (x j/Ω f )
]
, (8)
are satisfied, with the κ parameter being infinitely large which
results in |Φ(xˆ j/κ)〉 = |+〉. Also, it is important to remark that
κ does not need to equal the value of our designed control Ω(t)
at t = 0, as |Φ(xˆ j/κ)〉 is not necessary the eigenstate of Hˆ[t =
0; Ω(0)]. In addition, from Eq. (6) one can find the following
conditions for the first derivatives of θ at the boundaries
θ˙(0) = Ω(0) sin β(0), θ˙(t f ) = Ω f sin β(t f ). (9)
Now, we interpolate θ by using the polynomial ansatz θ =∑3
i=0 ait
i where the coefficients ai can be obtained from the
boundary conditions in Eq. (8) and Eq. (9). We stress that,
unlike the method in Ref. [29], in our case θ and β are corre-
lated. We also impose β(t f ) = pi/2 and β(0) = pi −  (note we
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FIG. 2. (a) The functions of θ (solid-blue) and β (dashed-red), where
θ is interpolated by a polynomial ansatz θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i, and β is solved
from Eq. (7) for t f = 1, with  = 5 × 10−5. (b) The control fields
Ω(t) (solid-blue) designed from IE with the help of θ, β and from
FAQUAD (dashed-red). The inset in (b) displays the corresponding
activation function. In both plots, y/Ω f = 12.
will allow a certain deviation by introducing the  parameter,
see later). Once we construct θ, the function β can be obtained
by solving Eq. (7) with the boundary condition β(t f ) = pi/2.
After the functions θ and β are obtained, the control field
Ω(t) is deduced using Eq. (6). The solution to β from Eq. (7)
depends on x j leading to a set of Ω ≡ Ω(t, x j). To make the
control independent of the input field, we set Ω(t) = Ω(t, x j =
y) where y ∈ (−∞,∞) and its value is chosen to minimize the
C distance for a particular t f value.
IE performance.- We have numerically studied situa-
tions where κ = 2000 and explored the range |xˆ j|/Ω f ∈
[−xmax, xmax], with xmax = 12 (note that |κ|  |xmax|). We use
dimensionless units, by setting the unit of time t0 such that the
control field Ω(t) is given in terms of 1/t0. In addition, we
consider an unbiased perceptron with b j = 0.
For a case in which we impose Ω f = 1 and solved Eq. (7)
with a fixed value for x j/Ω f = y/Ω f = 12, we find θ(0) =
1.576 ' pi/2. Figure 2(a) indicates the obtained solutions for
θ and β for this case in which we have also selected the oper-
ation time t f = 1. After checking the numerical solutions, we
find that the boundary condition for β(0) is also satisfied with
a tiny error of  = 5 × 10−5. In this specific case, we find that
the designed control Ω(t) at t = 0 is Ω(0) = 2000 = κ, the ini-
tial state corresponds to the ground state of the Hamiltonian.
Also, we observed that β(0) tends to pi when t f gets larger. In
Fig. 2(b), it is illustrated the control field Ω(t) we get with our
method. This Ω(t) leads to an excitation probability such that
it arrives at P j(xmax) = 0.998. Using the same control field
Ω(t), we find that the probability of the state |1〉 for other in-
put neural potentials x j/Ω f ∈ [−xmax, xmax] is in the form of a
sigmoid-like response ranging from 0 to 1 during the interval,
as shown in the inset of Fig. 2(b). This proves the successful
construction of a sigmoid-shape transfer function, an impor-
tant factor of a perceptron.
In Figure 3 (a) it is shown the value of the distance C ob-
tained with the IE method, as a function of y/Ω f for various
operation times t f . It can be observed that a low value for C
appears with large values for |y| and t f . We have checked (also
for t f = 1) the appearance of non-linear perceptron responses
that connect 0 and 1 with a sigmoid shape. In particular, these
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FIG. 3. The dependence of the infidelity C on y with the application
of IE θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i (a) and FAQUAD (b), in for different operation
times t f = 0.1 (solid-blue), t f = 0.2 (dashed-red), t f = 0.5 (dotted-
black), and t f = 1 (dot-dashed-green).
lead to C < 10−2 in the range y/Ω f ∈ [5, 12] with control
fields Ω(t) similar to the one in Fig. 2 (b). In contrast, C goes
to almost 2 at y/Ω f = −xmax by using FAQUAD techniques,
in which only for long t f and in the regime y/Ω f → xmax the
transfer function can be produced, see Fig. 3 (b). Therefore,
our IE method provides a wider range to construct sigmoid
transfer functions.
The target state |Ψ(t f )〉 = |Φ(xˆ j/Ω f )〉 depends on the value
of the driving field at the final time, see Eq. (3). In general we
observe that, with our IE method, a larger value of the control
field at t = t f (i.e. Ω f ) offers higher fidelity. As an example
of the latter, in Fig. 4 we show the value of C as a function
of Ω f for t f = 0.2 with the application of IE (solid-blue) and
FAQUAD (dashed-red). In this figure one can observe the im-
proved performance of our IE method. Actually, every point
of the lower value C by IE implies the success discovery of
sigmoid-shape transfer function and driving field Ω(t).
Time-optimal solution.- Now we study the operation time
t f required by different methods to build a quantum percep-
tron. In particular, for our previously explained IE method, the
minimum of C occurs at t f = 0.2 while, for FAQUAD [27],
this is at t f = 0.3, see Fig. 5(a). This reduction of the op-
eration time can be further improved since IE method allows
to approach the time-optimal solution by introducing more de-
grees of freedom in the ansatz of θ [35], leading to faster quan-
tum perceptrons. For example, now we choose θ =
∑5
i=0 ait
i
(i.e. a solution with two additional parameters, namely a4
and a5). With this new ansatz the value of C can be further
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FIG. 4. Dependence of the infidelity C on Ω f are shown for
IE θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i (solid-blue) and FAQUAD (red-dashed) protocols,
when t f = 0.2, y/Ω f = 12.
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FIG. 5. (a) Dependence of C as a function of the final time t f ,
using IE in the cases of θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i (solid-blue), θ =
∑5
i=0 ait
i
(dotted-black) and FAQUAD (dashed-red). The inset of (a) shows
the corresponding transfer functions for t f = 0.15, where the dotted-
black curve represents the optimal-time solution with a2 = −50,
a3 = −3980. (b) For t f = 0.15, the driving field Ω(t) designed from
IE in the cases of using θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i (solid-blue), using θ =
∑5
i=0 ait
i
with the optimal parameters a2 = −50, a3 = −3980 (dotted-black),
and y/Ω f = 12.
minimized, see Fig. 5(a) (dotted-black curve) where we get
a speed up of 2 with respect to FAQUAD methods. For the
numerical simulations presented in Fig. 5 (a), the choice of
θ =
∑5
i=0 ait
i, with a2 = −50 and a3 = −3980, leads to
the minimum operation time tminf = 0.15 corresponding to
C = 0.0087 whereas C = 0.41 for a FAQUAD driving at
this time, for more details see Supplemental Material [36].
Moreover, we find that the IE method is robust with respect to
variations on the operation time t f . This is, once the minimal
value of C is reached for solid-blue and dotted-black curves
in Fig. 5(a) (these are the cases found with IE methods) C
does not show any appreciable oscillation for t > tminf . Note
that this is in contrast with the FAQUAD driving where the
dashed-red curve shows an oscillatory behavior of C, indicat-
ing that only at some specific t f the sigmoid transfer function
can be constructed.
When the driving time becomes longer the control field de-
creases smoothly and Ω(0) approaches to κ, the dynamical
state coincides with the Hˆ(0) ground state (see Supplemen-
tal Material [36]). Remarkably, for short times, e.g. t f = 0.15,
the transfer functions and driving fields are completely dif-
ferent for IE and FAQUAD protocols. In the inset of Fig. 5
(a) and in Fig. 5 (b), we give the detailed demonstration of
transfer functions and driving fields. On one hand, FAQUAD
protocol cannot produce the sigmoid function, by connect-
ing from 0 to 1 at the edges, since P(−xmax) = 0.204 and
P(xmax) = 0.796, see the inset of Fig. 5 (a) dashed-red curve.
On the other, from the inset of Fig. 5 (a), we find that the case
of IE with the ansatz θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i reaches P(xmax) = 0.998,
but fails to connect the state |0〉 presenting P(−xmax) = 0.2
(solid-blue curve). However, we demonstrate that IE in the
case of the time quasi-optimal solution θ =
∑5
i=0 ait
i works
well, giving P(−xmax) = 0.008 and P(xmax) = 0.998 (dotted-
black curve). In addition, the derived controls Ω(t) from
IE methods present values close to zero at t = 0, see Fig.
5(b). This is in contrast with the control Ω(t) derived from
FAQUAD techniques that demands an abrupt change from
Ω(0) = 2000 to Ω(t f ) = 1. The possibility of allowing ini-
tial dynamical states different from the Hamiltonian ground
state allows us to overcome this limitation with IE methods
leading to experimentally friendly controls.
We have demonstrated that the enhanced performance of
our method using IE techniques leads to sigmoid activation
functions within a minimal operation time of t = 0.15t0. If,
for instance, we select t0 = 100 µs, we would get a maximum
value for the control Ω(t) that is |Ωmax|  500 kHz for the
kind of solutions found in Fig. 5 (b) (see horizontal axis lim-
its). This permits its application in modern quantum platforms
such as NV centers in diamond that present coherence times
much longer than 100 µs even at room temperature, and the
possibility of introducing stronger controls [37, 38]. In this
manner one could envision a diamond chip with several NVs,
each of them with available nearby nuclear spins qubits, as a
quantum hardware to construct QNN using IE methods [39].
Conclusions.- We propose IE-based controls for the fast and
robust design of quantum perceptrons encoded in the excita-
tion probability of a qubit. Compared to FAQUAD, the opera-
tion time of our method can be sped up by a factor of 2. In ad-
dition, the control fields derived from IE have a smooth shape
leading to experimentally feasible protocols with large fideli-
ties, while these are stable with respect to control parameters.
The speed-up quantum perceptron designed here will improve
the performance of QNN, paving the way to implementations
in modern platforms such as NV centers in diamond.
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Supplemental Material:
Speed-up Quantum Perceptron via Shortcuts to Adiabaticity
A. TIME-OPTIMAL SOLUTION BY INVERSE ENGINEERING
The quantum perceptron gate evolves a qubit with the general Hamiltonian
Hˆ(t) = −~
2
[
xˆ jσˆzj + Ω(t)σˆ
x
j
]
, (A.1)
which has the instantaneous ground state
|Φ(xˆ j/Ω(t))〉 =
√
1 − f (xˆ j/Ω(t))|0〉 +
√
f (xˆ j/Ω(t))|1〉 (A.2)
with the basis |0〉 = (0, 1)T and |1〉 = (1, 0)T and a sigmoid excitation probability,
f (x) =
1
2
(
1 +
x√
1 + x2
)
. (A.3)
In the main text, we have introduced the inverse engineering (IE) to find the control field and obtain the sigmoid transfer
function. Here, we provide the detailed comparison of transfer functions and driving fields between IE and FAQUAD methods
for the operation time t f = 0.3, see Fig. S1. The transfer functions for both IE in the case of θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i and FAQUAD protocols
can reach 1 and 0 at x j/Ω f = xmax and x j/Ω f = −xmax (xmax = 12) with high fidelity, respectively. However, the driving field
Ω(t) for IE decreases more smoothly from the maximum value Ω(0) = 2000 = κ, which makes the experimental implementation
more feasible.
We clarify the manner of doing time-optimal control as follows. The coefficients of the polar angle θ =
∑s
i=0 ait
i with s = 3
can be solved from the boundary conditions of θ(0), θ(t f ), θ˙(0), θ˙(t f ) for a fixed value t f . The polar angle can also be set into a
higher order polynomial ansatz (s > 3), where the unknown free coefficients can be scanned to seek for a lowest C value.
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FIG. S1. With t f = 0.3, we present the transfer function (a) and the external field Ω(t) (b) obtained from IE with θ =
∑3
i=0 ait
i (solid-blue) and
FAQUAD (dashed-red). In both cases, Ω(t) is designed when y/Ω f = 12.
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FIG. S2. With t f = 0.15, the dependence of C value on the free parameter a2, where θ =
∑4
i=0 ait
i, and y/Ω f = 12.
For t f = 0.15, we first set s = 4, and obtain a0 = θ(0), a1 = θ˙(0), a3 and a4 and the functions of a2 by fixing the boundary
conditions Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) in the main text. As shown in Fig. S2, the minimum C = 0.026 can be found at a2 = −391. By
using the same boundary conditions, we set s = 5, a higher order polynomial ansatz, where a0 = θ(0), a1 = θ˙(0), a4 and a5 are
the functions of a2 and a3. The relation of C value versus a2 and a3 are demonstrated in Fig. S3, where the range of C < 0.01
manifests itself as a stripe area. We find numerically C value reaches its minimum at 0.0087 when a2 = −50 and a3 = −3980.
Using the same strategy to search for a minimal C value for a fixed value t f , we demonstrate C value in the function of t f , as
shown in Fig. 5 (a) of the main text, where C value reaches its minimal at tminf = 0.15. Numerical calculations prove that further
setting higher order of polynomial ansatz (s > 5) does not improve to shorten tminf .
The detailed comparison between STA and optimal control theory is presented in Ref. [S1]. IE method can definitely allow
to approach the time-optimal solution by introducing more freedom in polynomial ansatz or different trigonometric one of θ.
B. FAST QUASIADIABATIC METHOD
Another protocol to construct a quantum perceptron by controlling the qubit gate is to use Fast Quasiadiabatic (FAQUAD)
strategy [S2, S3], which can achieve the fast and adiabatic-like procedure. The adiabatic parameter
µ(t) = ~
∣∣∣∣∣ 〈φ0(t)|∂tφ1(t)〉E1(t) − E0(t)
∣∣∣∣∣ (B.1)
is kept as a constant µ(t) = c during the whole control process, where the instantaneous eigenstates for the Hamiltonian (Eq.
A.1) are
|φk〉 = cos(α/2)|1〉 + (−1)k sin(α/2)|0〉 (B.2)
with the eigenenergies are Ek = −(−1)k~
√
Ω2 + x2j/2, α = arccos
[
−x j/
√
Ω2 + x2j
]
and k ∈ {0, 1}. In order to construct a
universal quantum gate, a single control should not depend on the neuron potential x j. The largest value |µ| occurs at |x j/Ω f | ≈
1.272. We take this µ value as an optimal condition that works for all input neuron configurations. As the relation between the
field and time is invertible, we can apply the chain rule to Eq. (B.1) and obtain
dΩ
dt
= −µ
~
∣∣∣∣∣ E1(Ω) − E0(Ω)〈φ0(Ω)|∂Ωφ1(Ω)〉
∣∣∣∣∣ , (B.3)
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FIG. S3. With t f = 0.15, the dependence of the density contour plot of C on the free parameters a2 and a3, where θ =
∑5
i=0 ait
i and y/Ω f = 12.
where the negative sign represents Ω(t) monotonously decreases from Ω(0) to Ω(t f ). The total duration time is rescaled as
s = t/t f so that Ω˜(s) = Ω(st f ) and dΩ/dt = t−1f dΩ˜/ds. As a result, we have
dΩ˜
ds
= − c˜
~
∣∣∣∣∣∣ E1 − E0〈φ0|∂Ω˜φ1〉
∣∣∣∣∣∣ , (B.4)
c˜ = ct f = −~
∫ Ω˜(1)
Ω˜(0)
dΩ˜∣∣∣∣∣∣ E1 − E0〈φ0|∂Ω˜φ1〉
∣∣∣∣∣∣
Ω˜
. (B.5)
A selection of t f corresponds to different scaling of c˜ and Ω(t = st f ) = Ω˜(s). Consequently, we can derive Ω(t) from Ω˜(s) by
solving the differential equation (Eq. (B.4)).
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